
How t 
No man or worriah can hope to live long if the Kidneys, Bladder, or Urinary 

Organs are diseased. Disorders of that kind should never be neglected. Don't 
delay in finding out your condition. You can tell as well as a physician. Put 
some urine in a glass or bottle, and Jet it stand a day and night. A sediment at 
the bottom is a sure sign that you have Kidney 
disease. Other certain signs are pains in the small 
of the back—a desire to make water oftc'n, especially 
at night—a scalding sensation in passing it—and if 
urine stains linen there is no doubt that the disease 
is present. 

There is a cure for Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. It is Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite 
Remedy. It has been for thirty years, and 
is today, the greatest and best medicine 
known for these troubles. 
' Mr. WILLIAM W .  ADAMS, 
cor. Jefferson Avenue and 
Clifton Street, Roches
ter, N. Y., says — 

"Three years ago 
I was taken with Kidney 
disease very badly; at times 
I was completely prostrat
ed; in fact, was so bad that 
a day was set for the doc
tors to perform an operation 
Upon me. Upon that day I com
menced the use of Dr. David Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy, and it was not long before I was entirely cured, and I have had 
no return of the trouble .sir.ee. flyweight has increased, and I never was so 
well as I am now. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy saved my life." 

Favorite Remedy acts dircctly upon the Kidneys, Liver and Blood. In cases 
of Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Ulcers, Old Sores, Blood Poisoning, 
Bright's Disease and Female Troubles it has made cures after all other treat
ments failed. It is sold for $1.00 a bottle at drug stores. A teaspoonful is a dose. 

f}*EO ? Scnd y°-jr 1"'"n postofficc address to the DR. DAVID 
j iiw • KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y., and 

mention this paper, and a sample bottle of favorite Remedy will be sent free. Every 
Eufferer can depend upon the genuineness of this offer, and should send at once. 
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By GEOBGE GRIFFITH, 

. [Copyright, 1S98, by the Aiuhor.l 

Divested of imaginative trimmings, cer
tain facts had leaked out, and so readi
ed Mr. Grunstein's ears, either through 
Tom's own indiscretion or that of some 
of the gentlemen ho had had dealings 
with in Port Elizabeth. He. had come 
back from somewhere, evidently a very 
different locality from that for which 
he had started, with a large number of 
rough diamonds of extraordinary size, 
color and purity in his possession. Of 
these ho had sold at very easy prices 
some £4,000 to £5,000 worth at Port 
Elizabeth. That he had others still in 
hand seemed sufficiently clear from the 
fact that one of the Port Elizabeth mer
chants had vainly endeavored to buy a 
magnificent orange colored stone of over 
100 carats. 

Now from Mr. Grunstein's point of 
view it was sufficiently aggravating 
that the wanderer should return .jit- all, 
but that he should come back after some 
seven months' absence certainly the 
possessor of thousands and possibly the 
discoverer of some unknown diamond 
field, and therefore the potential possess
or of millions, was something a great 
deal worso. It meant the ruin of Mr. 
Grunstein's dearest hopes, and possibly 
it might mean retaliation for what had 
gone before—a retaliation which now, 
a3 then, the possession of superior 
wealth wquld make easy. 

Ho saw' the meeting between Miss 
Carnegie and the returned wanderer 
and went away with his heart full of 
bitterness and dark thoughts to take 
counsel with his partner. Mr. Macadam 
was a man who made it his boast that 

court, nail was refused, and Mr. Grun-
stein congratulated himself on having 
successfully annulled his rival's mys
terious good fortune and earned for 
himself and his fellow conspirators the 
10 per cent reward on an enormously 
valuable capture. 

11 was, however, noticed that the ac
cuse/!, so far from recognizing the peril-

I ' A Wise Answer. 
J It takes but an ordinary man to re
turn an angry answer to an insult. The 

' extraordinary man is he who, under 
• such circumstances, holds himself so 
| well under control that ho controls his 
| adversary also. 
] Persia onco possessed such a mnn 
' and was clear sighted enough to make 

OCCUPATION OF MANILA. 

i Ko Definite Knon lelge a*} to When 
OrderH Will Reach DeWey 

K ami MerMtt. 

ous position in which he stood, seemed 1 him a judge. He was the chief judge of 
whole affair as a joke, and, 

magistrate had : 

Ail Work Guaranteed. 
liooatlon—South of Xorth.Star IJavn. 
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, General Blacksmith. 
Prices Seasonable. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

W. A. MCHENRY, Pres. SEARS MCHENRY, Cashier. 

First National Bank. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 

DEPOSITS, 

LOANS,'"' -

$115,000.00. 

310.000.00. 

- - - 350.000.00. 

With our thirty years of experience in the banking business and our 
large capital and constant increasing deposits we are able to take care 
of our customers at the lowest rates. Deposits received subject to be 
drawn at sight. Time certificates issued drawing four per cent for 
six and five per cent for twelve months. We make a specialty of 
loaning money on cS&tle to be fed for market, as well as individuals. 
Also make first mortgage loans on improved farms at current rates. 
We sell lands, town lots, fuirnish abstracts of title and sell steamship 
tickets for foreign parts. Our officers speak German. We solicit 
your patronage. 

to treat th 
as a matter of fact, the 
more than once to reprove him for un
seemly hilarity during the giving of the 
evidence for the prosecution. 

That afternoon the secretary of the De 
Beers company received a letter through 
Inspector Lipinski from the prisoner re
questing him, in the interests of the 
whole diamond trade of the world, to 
call upon him that evening and bring 
with him the inspector and one of the 
directors of the De Beers whom Tom had 
known intimately beforo his departure. 
They went, and, having pledged their 
honor to secrecy, they received from him 
a detailed and circumstantial account 
of his adventures, from which only one 
particular was omitted and that was the 
locality and exact position of the New 
Golconda, which could only bo discov
ered by means of the map which its 
discoverer had made, and which would 
be as hardN if not harder, to find than 
the river of diamonds itself. There is 
no need to reproduce the interview in 
detail. It will be sufficient to say that 
toward its close the prisoner said very 
quietly, but with all the air of a man 
who knows what he is talking ab«ut 
and means to stick to what ho says: 

"Now, gentlemen, I have told you 
nearly all that I intend you to know for 
the present. You can believe me or do 
tho other thing, just as you please. 
Granted that you don't, it is quite pos
sible that I may bo convicted and sent 
to the breakwater, but I will now givo 
you one moro fact. If that Jhappens, I 
shall not have served 13 months of my 
sentenco before the markets of tho world 
will be flooded with diamonds such as 
tho mines of Kimberley never have pro
duced and never will. They shall be so 
cheap that every servant girl shall bo i 
able to blaze with them if she likes, and J 
when they arc as cheap as or cheaper | 
than their imitations I fancy you will | 
find the monopoly of the Do Beers as jin- j 
salable a commodity as tho diamonds 
which it then won't pay to produce. 

"On the other hand, if the prosecu- I 
tion is withdrawn, as .1 suggest, and 
those who have conspired to ruin me are 
properly punished, I will conduct 

Bagdad in the reign of Caliph Hadee 
and his name was Aboo Yusuph. He 
was a ̂ 'ery wise man, for ho knew his 
own deficiencies and was actually 
sometimes doubt as to whether ho 
possessed sufficient wisdom to givo a 
just decision in cases peculiarly shroud
ed in mystery. 

It is related of him that on one occa
sion, after patient investigation of facts, 
ho decided that he had not sufficient 
knowledge to pronounce on the case be
foro him. There was in liitj presence a 
pert courtier, one of those men who 
tako long to learn that wisdom and iin-
pude^co are not closely related.' 

"Pray, do you expect that tho caliph 
is to pay you for ignorance?'' he asked, 
hoping to place the judge at a disad
vantage. 

"I do not," was tho mild reply. 
"The caliph payeme—and pays mo well 
—for what I do know. Were he to at
tempt to pay mo for what I do not. 
know tho treasures of his empire would 
not suffice.''— Youth 's Companion. 

Washington, Aug. f%,—Officials are 
still without definite knowledge as to 
when the orders relating to the occu
pation of Manila went forward to Ad
miral Dewey and Gen. Merritt, but Col. 
Wildman at Hong-Kong, press advices 
say, chartered a private vessel and sent 
the dispatches and the orders. Some 
response from Dewey or Merritt ac
cordingly is looked .for a.bojrt Thursday 
of Friday by way of a dispatch boat 
from Manila t-o Hong.I\oug. Mean
while there is the possibility that the 
able may begin working at any mo- : 

ment. 
The orders to Admiral Dewey were 

much more elaborate than those sent to 
commanders in other quarters. They 
recited the president's p£ace proclama
tion in full and also recited that section 
of the protocol referring to American 
occupation of Mfmifal aiid its bay and -
harbor. 

TORNADO'S3BA15LY WfiRK. 

Strikes Xi'ur Cnnby, SHlniiq and Kills 
Seven Jiuiiv-

nge JJolie. . 

A Fascinating Stranger. 

"A Worcester man,'' says tho Worces
ter Gazette, "who makes frequent 
trips to Europe fell in with a fascinat
ing stranger the last time he was across. 
The stranger, who may bo designated 
as Ferguson because that does not 
sound at all like his real namo, was an 
American, his manners were those of a 
gentleman, and he seemed to be well 
supplied with money and to know a 
great many people worth knowing. In 
conversation with the Worcester man 
one day Ferguson said: 'Worcester is a 
charming city, and I have somo very 

I dear friends there. I presume you know 
| Colonel E. J. Russell? He is an old and 
| h^hly esteemed friend, to whom I am 
| dUply indebted for many favors.' 

"When tho Worcester man returned 
home, ho met Colonel Russell ono day 
and in course of conversation remarked 
that he had met a man in Europe who 
said that he was an old friend. Colonel 
Russell thought for a moment, and then 
he replied: 'Oh, yes, I remember Fer 
guson very well! I ought to, for he 

an ! lived with me for seven years once. It 
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Abstracts cf Title Furnished. Taxes 

Paid and Rents Collected. 

Any business cut nisi wl to me will recei ve 
piojiipt mill careful iiUentiou. 

security. Not 11 ai.nno.000, hut a few Srl°0 
1:, Uoeiu No. a, 111 iok & Huloiuou block 

MONEY TO LOAN on I:ca1 EstaU 
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iJeii 'Isriti. Iowa. 
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011 (jj- aUcirusy 11 (julick, the iuatlinu nmi est ate la. 
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to K. Oulick, n:ai ustaiii and loan \ 
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REA1ARKABLE SCIENTIFIC AND 
WONDERFUL SCIENCE. 

'SOLAR BIOLOGY" 
The only true science by which your fortune can truly and accurately foretold 

ZARAH, 111 u norlil-renownecl Ei-ypMiui Astrologer, who bus been creating sueli astonislimeu 
luea 

_ .  taste 
. . .  , marriage 

lriencls, euennes, speculation, business affairs, ete. 

You can Inform yourself thoroughly on 
this and on any other questions of your 
past, present and future life. 

twin, inu «orm-iuiiowneci iv.-yirMIL -".siroiugur, ivir> mis oeen creating SUCH astonisnmeu 
throughout Kurope for the past live years, will give a truthful, accurate, planet horaseope delluei 
tion of your life, lie will givi' your personal appearance, disposition, character, ubility. tastt 
probable length of life, possible acciil. ' ins, advice and suggestions on love affairs, marriagi 

RiGlies to De or mi to De 
; A single answer may lead you to make Thousands of Dollars. 

Send 10 cents and jrivf exact date of birth and ] will immediately return you a truthful horo
scope reading of your life, and prove it to be all true by yourself. J make tlii's offer as test trial. 
All communications strictly confidential. Address 

ZARAH the ASTROLOGER, Lock Box 403, Philadelphia, Pa. 
From Press:—"Zarah the ASTU<>I.UM:K W ceretaln'y astonishing thousands. His wonderful predic

tions and tests are bused upon indisputable and scientific influences. 
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H. W. RANDALL, ' c 
—The Denison Decorator, £ 

j , An Expert Paper Hanger and Painter, capable of doing r 
J v the very finest work. ' t 
J : tEstiuiaten made. H 
3 Satisfaction guaranteed, w.-w h" 

Special attention to country work. : . •; n 
For estimates call on or address 

H. W. RANDALL, 
The Denison Decorator. t 
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Mr. Tom Burrows was discovered in the 
act. 

he never forgave an injury, great or 
small, and ho had not yet forgiven Tom 
Burrows, for it is notoriously a difficult 
thing to forgivo those whom wo have 
injured without just cause. 

It will be necessary here to explain 
that during Torn Burrows' absence from 
Kimberley the innalgamation had. taken 
place. Tho great Do Beers corporation 
now governed the fields with irresistible 
sway, and tho last and most drastic of 
the diamond laws had been passed. 
This was of course perfectly well known 
to Messrs. Grunstein and Macadam, if 
not to tho discoverer of the New Golcon
da, and the result of about half an 
hour's interview between them and of 
certain immediate subsequent informa
tion conveyed to Inspector Lipinski of 
the detective department was an official 
visit to the house of Miss Carnegie's 
father, where Mr. Tom Burrows was 
discovered in the act of showing such a 
collection of rough diamonds to his 
sweetheart and her now smiling parents 

»as had never been scon in Griqualand 
vYest before. 

In the course of the exciting and 
somewhat painful scene which followed 
tho owner of the diamonds absolutely 
refused to give any satisfactory account 
of their possession and strenuously in
sisted on his hosts keeping tho pledge 
they had given, and holding their 
tongues—upon which the inspector and 
his men did their obvious duty under 
tho circumstances, seized tho diamonds, 
walked Master Tom oil to prison and 
warned the Carnegies—father, mother 
and daughter—that thoy would have to 
appenr tho noxt morning at tho police 
court as witnesses and that any attempt 
at flight would be both useless and dis
astrous. 

When his case came on tho noxt day, 
Tom was amazed, and Miss Lucy and 
her parents were not a little dismayed, 
at tho formidable array of evidence that 
was given in support of the charge of 
illicit dealing and unlawful possession. 
Tho accused obstinately hold his tongue, 
and they had bound themselves by a 
solemn promise to do likewise. There 
was, therefore, no evidence for tho de
fense beyond tho bald and unsupported 
statement that tho diamonds in question 
had not como out of any mine in Gri
qualand West or within tho jurisdiction 
of the Cape government. 

But, on the other hand, Mr. Grun
stein and his friend, Tom's fellow trav
eler from Port Elizabeth, deliberately 
sworo, tho one that Thomas Burrows 
had had illicit dealings with certain 
Kaffirs employed in the mines, and the 
other that ho had taken a very valuable 
parcel of rough stones from Capo Town 
to Port Elizabeth and there disposed of 
some of them at tho usual prices asked 
by illicit traffickers. This evidence was 
supported by that of three "converted" 
Kaffirs, who could usually be bought on 
the fields for such nefarious purposes, 
to the effect that they had seen certain 
of these very sfonM purchased by a Pol
ish Jew who had since fled the coun
try. 

The theory of the prosecution, there
fore, was that the accused had all along 
been engaged in the illicit traffic, and 
that his departure into the wilderness 
and his absence from tho fields were 
merely parts of an elaborate schemo for 
obtaining credence to a cock and bull 
story that was merely a flimsy covering 
for illicit dealings on a gigantio scale. 

It was a pretty flimsy theory, certain
ly, but the prosecuting counsol made 
the most of it, and there was not a 
shred of evidence to contradict it, so the 
case was sent for tri ;l to the special 

expedition, h'alf of which 6hall be se
lected by myself and half by you, to the 
place I have spoken o'f. If you find that 
I have lied to you, well, you may shoot 
me on the spot and say that a lion got me 
for all that I care, but if you find t}iat 
what I say is correct, and that there 
really exists a whole valley paved With 
diamonds such as you have seen today 
to an unknown depth, then yoii will 
give me a share in the De Beers consol
idated mines to the value of £1,000,000, 
and, in consideration of that, I will 
make an agreement with you^giving you 
a half share in my discovery, which 
will bo very cheap at the price. 

"Our interests will then be identical, 
and your control of the diamond mar
ket as intact as it is now. Later on we 
can of course take such steps as we) 
think fit to astonish the world by tho 
production of a limited quantity of such 
diamonds as it has never even dreamed 
cf." 

Those were weighty words, and the 
next morning a full meeting of the di
rectors of De Beers sat for five hours to 
consider them, and in tho end, by the 
casting vote of the general manager, it 
was decided to accept Mr. Brfrrows' 
terms. 

The next day on tho advice of Inspect
or Lipinski, who had never believed 
that the diamonds had come from tho 
Griqualand mines, they were submitted 
to the inspection of a committee of ex
perts, and they unanimously decided 
that no such stones ever had been or in 
all probability would lie found in Kim
berley or its neighborhood. On tho 
strength of this the prosecution was 
withdrawn, Tom Burrows was released 
and Mr. Grunstein and his confederate 
made a prompt appearanco in the dock 
on a charge of conspiracy and perjury 
and suborning of perjury. 

Tho traveler from Port Elizabeth 
broke down before the examination had 
proceeded ton minutes, oilered himself 
as queen's evidenco and gave tho wholo 
thing away. On strong recommenda
tions from tho detective department 
they were remanded for six weeks 
"pending tho production of further evi
dence, '' and during that six weeks tho 
discoverer of tho New Golconda redis
covered it in company with a very se
lect but lavishly equipped expedition. 

When they got back to Kimberley, 
Tom's innocence was conclusively estab
lished, and in the end it so happened 
that he and his bride sailed from Capo 
Town on their wedding trip to England 
on tho same day that Mr. Grunstein 
and his friend arrived in Capo Town 
for tho purpose of doing five and three 
years respectively on tho breakwater. 

Very shortly afterward there was a 
large extension of British territory north 
and west of Griqualand, the reasons for 
which were not wholly political. Mr. 
Burrows, under his real name, is now a 
director of Do Beers and a millionaire 
several times over. Some day the Kim
berley mines may be exhausted. It may 
be a very long time before that happens, 
but should it come to pass in their life
times it will be an event of absolute in
difference to that gentleman and his 
colleagues. 

THE END. 

was when I was warden of the stato 
prison at Gharlestown, and I will say 
that Ferguson was one of the quietest 
and best behaved prisoners that I ever 
had. 

^ A Lost Opportunity. 

The Chicago Record says that 6omo 
time ago a young organist secured per
mission to practice on the big organ in 
the Auditorium. An elderly man walked 
in and took a seat a few rows away 
from the musician. The young organist 
noticed him, and was encouraged to 
"show off " and do a fow tricks of play
ing for his audience. Ho rambled on 
for' an hour, and the elderly man sat 
there, apparently impressed. The young 
man tired at last aud was about to lock 
the orgnn when the elderly man ap
proached him and said in broken English 
that he wished to play for a few min
utes. 

"They don't allow any ono but an 
experienced organist to touch the in
strument, "• said tho young man loftily. 

With a little gesture, suggestive of 
meekness and humility, tho stranger 
presented his card, "Alexandre Guil-
mant, Paris." 

Then it was time for the young or 
gaifist to swoon. He had missed tin 
chanco of his life. For an hour ho had 
been entertaining tho great master with 
homemade drivel. 

An English paper tells of a clergy
man who had two curates, with the 
older of whom ho was at swords' points. 
On being appointed to another living 
he decided to take with him the younger 
curate, whom he liked, and when he 
came to preach his farewell sermon he 
chose as his toast, "Abide yo here with 
the ass, and I and tbf lad will go yon* 
der and worship.'' 

i ' 

Wliore to Carry : 
"Business men have various ways of 

carrying their postage stamps." s'.id 
tho stamp clerk ti:u Gihev mori'.in 
wliilo sitting in his chair at the stamp 
window in the general yostoMice. "A 
good many men who post their l' Mert: 

here always have ono or more stamp, 
about them. Some of them carry their 
stamps in stamp cases, but the eeonom 
ical man carries his stamps under the 
band of his hat or in his pockets. 

"The other (lay a young man called 
for'live twos,' and, putting ono 011 
letter which he had to mail, he took 
out his watcli and opening the back of 
it slipped the remaining stamps into 
tho case. They don't stick to thf ever 
and that is about tho best way one can 
carry stamps if he has a watch. "—Sew 
York Sun. 

Vindication. 

"Are you not ashamed (o look your 
children in the facer" hissed tho un 
happy girl. 

Her father bit his lips; that done, he 
cut loose. 

"I will no longer endure to bo un 
justly reproachcd!" he cried. "You 
kids get your pug noses from your 
mother's folks!" 

Sinking into a chair, he wept weak 
tears, not strong enough indeed to 
phase tho colors in tho upholstering. 
Detroit Journal. 

Poisons In Food. 

Decomposition in animal products of' 
ten develops poisonous alkaloids, and 
cases of illness from eating canned goods 
are usually traced to this source. There 
is also an element of danger in salts 
that may bo formed by tho action of the 
contents of tho can. Both' these sourcos 
of danger have been reduced to a mini 
mum by improved methods of canning, 
but it is idle to deny that they exist, 
and they demand reasonable precaution 
in purchasing and using canned goods 

A f'rench physician has apparently 
proved to a certainty that the conta 
gious period in whooping cough comes 
previous to tho appearance of tho 
"whoop." 

Utah has the only deposit of pure 
pumice stone in tho United States. 

'Minneapolis, ltinn.^&.ug. VL — A: 

C-anby (Minn.) special to thi? Journal 
says: A tornado Sunday night at six 
o'clock struck 12 miles northwest of 
this place, killed/seven people, $ de
stroyed many buildings, and did great 
damage to the crops.' Tho entire fam
ily of Joseph Hutchinson, including his 
wife and four cliildfen? were killed; 
also Peter'Juglin. The stoi-iivwas not 
wide in extent, hut very violent. Seven 
people are missing and som^ of them 
may be killed. 

The storm was-on the border between 
southwestern Minnesota and South 
Dakota. ~ 

REGRET HAY IS TO LEAVE. 

.Vf.tcrnocn Paiiers ot London Hope 
He Will Seo llix Way Cleur to 

Decline Dny'n llnc'e. v 

London, Aug. It.—The afternoon pa
pers, without exception, express regret 
at the probable return of Ambassador 
Hay tpthe United States to succeed Sec
retary D;u', and' they hope that he will 
see his •tv'y"'clear to decline the ap
pointment to the state department, as 
it would be a "pity to interrupt an am
bassadorial career promising great re
sults for the future of the two nations." 

The 'Westminster Gazette says: 
"While atv American before all, none 

could have worked more effectually to fos
ter the growing Anglo-American sentiment. 
The recall of Col. Hay, while a gain to his 
country, would be no sllglit loss to ours." 

German Cruiser lieiK-licn Hoiisr-KoniS. 
Hong-Kong, Aug. W. — The German 

first class -cruiser Kaiserin Augusta 
arrived herev having left Manila Sat
urday. She reports that the situation 
there was unchanged, but her officers 
are extremely rptieelit. 

Manila Ilei>or(e<l Fallen. 

London, Aug. '.A.—The Westminster 
Gazette says it has received from a 
London Jjnsniess house a report that 
Manila has fallen. The report comes 
fi'om Itlie firm's Hong-Kong agent. 

NOTIFIED OK 1'EACE. 

GI'LL. 3*l!e.s SeiM.M Wjanl 4o MnclOJi of 
!>lK':iiii)£ oi' 1'rutocol. 

I'onc", Puerto Kico, Aug. —On 
Saturday Gen. Miles notified Gen. Ma-
eias at Juaa In cable of the sign
ing of the protocol, and Monday re
ceived from Maeias an acknowledge
ment of the receipt of the notification. 
Gen. Miles also sent Oapt. Mickler, 
under a llag of truce, 10 communicate 
the intelligei.ee to the Spanish com
mander at Aibonito. 

Gen. Miles --ays Aihouito would have 
been his -wiilnn four days had not the 

•11 signed. Gen. Wilson 
to t'.rn the enemy's rig'ht 

Miles threatened his 
lirooke was pushing into 
•a. Henry was within 15 
eibo, and Gen. Sehwan 

protocol b • 
was nR.vilu
ll ank. Ge,' 
front; Gen. 
his rear; 
miles of Ar. 
had reached Mayaguez. 

Gen. Miles personally is uncertain 
whether he will remain here during 
the period .>£ the negotiations for 
peace, but the'four army columns will 
remain where tin y are until the nego- . 
tiations ai'i completed. 

The volunteers are anxious to get 
home, now that the end has come, 
though order- ha\v been issued to 
make the troops ns comfortable as pos
sible during the. interim. The troops 
that have arrived here- on the trans
ports are being disembarked, no or
der to the contrary having been re
ceived. 

Fears are expressed by the natives 
that during the period of treaty nego
tiations tin: Spanish troops may be 
given free license within their lines to 
terrorize the inhabitants. If this 
should be the ease, Gen. Miles says, the 
Americans would be powerless to in
terfere. 

Lieut. Kanies, of the Nineteenth reg
ular infantry; Lieut. French, of the 
Eleventh regular infuntry, and Senor 
Antonio Lluvoras, one of the insurgent 
leaders, were sent out Monday 
through the country north and west 
to raise the Amijrican flag in all the 
towns. 

A commission from the American 
Relief association, on Mr. Alexander 
Van Rensselaer's s>tcel schooner-yacht 
May, has arrived with delicacies fop 
the soldiers. 

Mr. P. C. Ilanna, formerly United 
States consul at San Juan de Puerto 
Rico, L,i.j sugycited to the state de
partment that some provision should 
be made to allow the refugees'here to 
return to their homes and to look after 
their property interests and to insure 
their protection. 

C A S T O R I A .  
Bean the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
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